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SALARIYA BOOK COMPANY LTD, United Kingdom, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Jane Hissey
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book. An enchanting collection of four classic books to
treasureÂall featuring Old Bear and his playroom friends. The beautifully boxed collection
includes: Little Bear s Trousers: Oh, where oh where could Little Bear s trousers be? First Camel
thought they d make warmers for her hump, then she gave them to Sailor to use as sails. And then
. . . Little Bear goes on a merry search before recovering his treasured garmentÂbut the day has a
sweet finale! Jolly Tall: What s inside the big, big box that s arrived? Could it be treasure? Old Bear,
Little Bear, and Rabbit solve the mysteryÂand find something better than treasure: a furry new
friend! Little Bear Lost: Playing hide and seek is funÂbut now the game s done and all the toys have
been found . . . except Little Bear. Where could he be hiding? Old Bear: Once long ago, Bramwell
Brown saw his good friend Old Bear packed away in a box in the attic. Now, Bramwell knows the
time has come to find his forgotten...
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Reviews
A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Nathanael Treutel
This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in my
opinion.
-- Noah Padberg
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